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The first twenty-two pages are devoted to a historical outline, well-balanced
and reasonably comprehensive, but requiring skillful teaching for integration.
The body of the text is orthodox in subject-matter and sequence: the
structure and function of cells; cell division, organization of tissues; the animal
systems and their functions; embryonic development; genetics; taxonomy; a
synopsis of the animal phyla, including classes and orders; ecology; fossil animals;
and evolution are the subjects of the successive chapters. The glossary, if some-
what shortened since earlier editions, is complete and excellent in its definitions.
Illustrations and diagrams are adequate in clarity and number. An addition at the
end which will delight many teachers is a list of about fifty films, sound and
silent, which can be correlated to the text material, with a brief description of
each film and the source from which it may be obtained.
Social and economic implications of biology have been omitted. Indeed, an
outstanding feature of the book is the concise clarity given to fundamental
biological facts and principles through persistent refusal to introduce secondary
details.
The text material can be covered in one semester of ordinary college work,
and would seem to lend itself especially well to a year course divided by semesters
between zoology and botany. -WM. H. SAWYER, JR.
HANDBOOK OF PHYSIOLOGY AND BIOCHEMISTRY. By R. J. S.
McDowall. The Blakiston Co., Philadelphia, 1946. 39th Edition, 898
pp., $7.
The present volume is a direct descendant of Kirkes' Physiology, which has
been popular as a text-book for medical students for just short of a century.
There is no question that the reader will find here much bed-rock material
pertaining to both physiology and physiological chemistry. He will seek in vain,
however, for many of the recent developments, indeed, the presentation is all too
often attuned to the point of view of 10 to 20 years ago rather than to current
concepts. This is particularly deplorable, since three "revisions" have appeared
during the past 5 years. -M. TAGER
ELEMENTS OF GENETICS (MENDEL'S LAWS OF HEREDITY WITH
SPECIAL APPLICATION TO MAN). By Edward C. Colin. New (2nd,
1946) Edition. The Blakiston Company, Philadelphia. xiii + 402
pp., $3.50.
The present edition of this book is an effort to bring up to date a text which
has dealt primarily with the basic problems of genetics in a rather elementary
manner. The plan of the book has not been altered essentially, but some material
has been added concerning studies in human heredity, particularly on the subject
of blood groups, as well as a more detailed discussion of probability. The book
would meet the requirements of students in a general biology course at theBOOK REVIEWS 907
undergraduate level. There are problems at the end of each chapter and a
glossary as in the previous edition. In spite of the revision the bibliography is
inadequate and only a few of the more recent references are given.
-E. W. SHRIGLEY
HYGIENE. By Florence L. Meredith. The Blakiston Co., 1946. Phil-
adelphia, xi + 838 pp., $4.
There are several text-books for college students that deal with this subject,
and each illustrates the difficulties which face the single author who attempts to
forge a comprehensive document dealing with personal, mental, and community
health. Dr. Meredith's volume is no exception.
The r6le played by the individual in protecting his health is emphasized
throughout the volume. The author has made skillful use of the newer knowledge
about personal hygiene, and presents much useful information gathered from
wartime research in the medical sciences. Communicable diseases are discussed
in relatively greater detail than are cancer, diabetes, and diseases of the circulatory
system. Accidents and poisonings are covered more fully than in many other
text-books of a similar nature.
The chapters on public health contain several minor errors. The discussion
of medical services falls short in presenting the story of the distribution of
medical care in the United States. Many of the 155 figures in the text should
be edited further, that on the administrative organization of the U. S. Public
Health Service (page 161) being grossly out-of-date. -M. A. POND